
Congratsfirst things first



Congrats
what to expect

hello

expertisetransparency bold but true envisioning
Over 10 years of wedding
photography and 6 years
of wedding videography.

You deserve to have
your one special day 

documented your way.

DG STUDIO has a true
but bold editing style.
Natural but impactful.

Real & true to how
 you see your
wedding day.

I’m Danielle, the one behind the lens. I am 
full of randomness and lots of laughs. I 
have a team of 4. I am either the lead 
photographer or videograher for your big 
day! My team and I have been working 
together for over 4 years now! We have our 
system down to make sure your way runs 
smoothly. We want to make sure you 
remember your day and it is not just a blur. 



wedding collections



photography

classic
6 hours coverage for $2100+ tax engagement 
session (20-30 pictures - 1 hour) 2 
photographers
200-500 edited photos
Online gallery delivery (last for 2 years) 
Full print rights

complete
Full day coverage for $2800+ tax (8-10 hours) 
engagement session (30-40 pictures - 2 hour) 
2 photographers
400-600 edited photos
Online gallery delivery (last for 2 years) 
One 24”x36” canvas print
Full print rights

deluxe
Full day coverage for $3100+ tax (8-10 hours) 
engagement session (30-40 pictures - 2 hour) 
2 photographers
400-600 edited photos.
Online gallery delivery (last for 2 years) 
10X10 flat lay 20 page album
keepsake box USB with 50 prints
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videography

documentary
6 hours coverage for $2400+ tax
2 Videographers
1-2 minute preview
4-6 minute full wedding video
Online video gallery delivery (last for 10 years)

filmmaker styles
Full day coverage for $2700+ tax (8-10 hours) 
2 Videographers
3-4 minute preview
8-10 minute full wedding video
Full ceremony video with audio linked Online 
video gallery delivery (last for 10 years)
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all in one collection

3-4 minute preview
8-10 minute full wedding video
Full ceremony video and speech video with audio linked
Online video gallery delivery (last for 10 years)

 $4500+ tax 

deluxe
Full day coverage (8-10 hours) Cost is $2400 
engagement session (30-40 pictures - 2 hour) 
2 photographers
400-600 edited photos.
Online gallery delivery (last for 2 years) 
10X10 flat lay 20 page album
keepsake box USB

filmmaker styles
Full day coverage (8-10 hours) Cost is $2100
 2 Videographers



add ons for videography
SPEECH VIDEO
Full speech video linked with audio. $200

VIDEO BOOTH
A studio lit film booth for your guests to send you recorded messages which can
be edited into your final wedding film. $400

SAVE THE DATE FILM
We create a unique short film, featuring the two of you, relaxed and
being yourselves. $250

add ons for photography
ENGAGEMENT SESSION
30-40 pictures - 2 hour long $350

EXTRA WEDDING DAY HOURS
$250/hour 

WEDDING ALBUM
10X10 flat lay 20 page album $350+



next steps

lets chat
Schedule a call or meet up.

You can always add on up till 1 month.
collection selection

$800 deposit + contract
Online form that will be signed & the deposit paying options.

celebrate
Another wedding vendor o� your list!

engagement session
This step is for photography clients. We will brainstorm together a location and
schedule 2 di�erent dates. you know cincinnati, weather is unpredictable and a backup is great

wedding timeline
We will work together on the perfect timeline for you! I will also have a
couple questionnaires for you to fill out before your big day. 
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Danielle Gehler

513.802.1555

dgphotographyanddesign@gmail.com



Feel free to ask any more questions at any time!

faqs for photography
A: It will take 2 months at most to get your final photos back. I do share previews on social media for couples 

and their families to see in the meantime.

How long will it take to get our photos back after the wedding?

A: I have 2 Second shooters that I work with. It may vary from wedding to wedding due to their own personal 
or professional commitments. However, I guarantee that whoever it is will take wonderful pictures and assist 

in making your day as special as possible.

Who is your second shooter?

A: The final balance is due 30 days before the wedding day. The deposit is due upon signing the contract to 
book your date.

When is the final balance due?

A: I think my photography style is warm, candid, and timeless.
or

Cool, natural light, and memorable. I like to get a feel of the experience and try to base if o� that. But feel 
free to let me know what one you like.

What would you say your photography style is?

A: I usually lay low and try to capture what is naturally happening on your wedding day, until it comes to 
group shots and Bride and Groom. Then I will choreograph and pose everyone accordingly.

What would you say your work style is like?

A: Absolutely! There is always at least one person in a wedding party who doesn’t feel like taking photos 
very seriously, and that’s okay. Usually those people create laughter, which is great. But for the more serious 

photos, I will take charge to get the photos for the bride and groom.

Are you good at taking charge when it comes to bigger groups?

A: No. If you want to do a first look because that is truly what you want to do, please do. I will capture every 
heartfelt moment of that first look. But please do not do a first look, or anything on your wedding day for 

that matter, for me, the photographer. I will be able to get every photo throughout the day whether you do a 
first look or not.

Should we do a first look to make photos go smoother for you?

A: Of course! I will get all my own shots throughout the day, but I am more than happy to try my best to get 
any specific shots you want.

Can we give you a list of  specific shots we would like to have?



Feel free to ask any more questions at any time!

faqs for videography

A: It will take 2 months at most to get your final video back. I do share the preview if it is in the package you 
get on social media for couples and their families to see in the meantime.

How long will it take to get our photos back after the wedding?

A: I have 2 Second Videographers that I work with. It may vary from wedding to wedding due to their own 
personal or professional commitments. However, I guarantee that whoever it is will take wonderful video 

and assist in making your day as special as possible.

Who is your second shooter?

A: The final balance is due 30 days before the wedding day. The deposit is due upon signing the contract to 
book your date.

When is the final balance due?

A: Cinematic video - is set to a few pieces of music and your vows, letters, first looks, o�ciant and wedding 
toasts are sprinkled around in a story format. 

or 
Documentary video - is very unobtrusive, they try their best to blend in, they don't really say much or have 

much input on the wedding day.

What would you say your video style is?

A: Absolutely! There is always at least one person in a wedding party who doesn’t feel like taking photos 
very seriously, and that’s okay. Usually those people create laughter, which is great. But for the more serious 

photos, I will take charge to get the photos for the bride and groom.

Are you good at taking charge when it comes to bigger groups?

A: Yes! I love working with new people. Getting to work closely with them and see new perspectives. All I 
would need is there contact information to set up a meeting before and get to know one another and what 

we both have planned for the big day.

Have you ever worked with other photographer?

A: Of course! I always over prepare and make sure I am always covered.

 Is there going to be a stationary camera or any other backup cameras on hand for our wedding?


